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the trees of the avenue, consi(lerecl apart, are not noticeable for 

beauty, having suffered from too much crowding, the general effect 

is striking. In the centre the elms form a high, drooping- arch, to 

which the dark foliage andI the upriglht forms of the large pines 
make an effective background. The estate passed into the hands 

of Mr. Benjamin Guild in i824, dluring wvhose occupancy it re 

mained unchaniged. Seventeen years later it Nvas purchased by the 

late Theodore Lyman, well knowvn as the founder of the Massa 

chusetts State Reform School. Mr. Lymlan inherited a zealous 

taste for landscape-gardening. His father had a remarkable turn 

for rural things, and, having made a fortune in Boston, had esta 
blishecl one of the first ornamental domains in the suburbs, where 
he laid out flower-gardens, greenhouses, fruit-valls, a wvater-course, 
and even a deer-park. The son marked his taste by a revolution in 
Anmerican rural architecture. At the period when he came into 
his Brookline estate, the New England country-house was usually 
square, with a wide entry through the middle, or oblong, with 
verandahs. The interiors were finished with a certain amount of 
wood\work carved in the Queen Anne style. The colour was always 
white, with green blinds. Theodlore Lyman built the first house 

tft -DUSMEMP* -- 

Residenice of Colonzel Thzeodore Lymiant, Brookline. 

near Boston in what was afterwards called the " Italian style," a 
modification of the Florentine villa, wvhich, though not a very high 
order of Renaissance, is well adapted to the purposes of suburball 
residences. The colour vas a dark-cream, resembling the soft 
Italian limestones. rhe house proved a strikinig success, and at 
tracted much attention, partly from the beauty of its situation, and 
partly from the skilful designinga- of Richard Upjohn, the architect 
of Trinity Church, New York. The house still stands as originally 
built, with the exception of a one-story summer parlour, built in the 
rear, and which is seen in the illustration. The increase of taste, 

wealth, and lavish outlay upon obtrusive triumphs of domestic 

architecture, has served to eclipse residences like the Lyman man 

sion by others more ostentatious. This occupies the station of 

those wvlich we very appropriately call " homes "-places built to 

live in, not to look at, or in which to entertaini great companies. 
The grouncls depend for their effect mainly upon the lawns and the 

groups of trees, of elms and pines, oaks and hemlocks, maples and 

spruces, and some flowering shrubs. There are a small but taste 

ful and carefully-cultivated garden and grapery, with many stand 

ard fruit-trees. One of the most striking effects is that of the belt 

of Norway spruces, planted by the present owner, and wxhich is, 

perhaps, as finie a mass of evergreens as is to he seen in this country. 

AMERICAN PAINTERS.-JOHN B. BRISTOL, N.A., AND PETER MORAN. 

JOHN B. BRISTOL, N.A. 

. -D S OHN B. BRISTOL, a farmer's son, was born at 

Hillsdale, Columbia County, Newv York, March 
1 I4, I826. Not far clistant is Hudson, where lived, 

*_ and, in the eyes of its inhabitants, reigned, Hen 

ryAry, a portrait-painter, who had succeeded in 

garnering a very considerable amount of local 

fame. As Bristol grev up, he becamle acquainted 
with the artist, rarely missing the opportunity of calling upon him 
when in town, and rarely returning to his father's farmhouse xwith 

out a fresh stock of Art-ideas, and a strong determination to put 

them in practice. At length he spent a whole vinter with Ary, 

and was graduated a professional portrait-painter. Too many per 

sons, however, had to be consulted and pleased in the making of a 

portrait, and Bristol got discouraged, and, in time, disgusted. He 

xvent instea(l to the mountains, the lakes, the meadows, and the fo 

rests, and has continued to go there ever since. First Llewvellyn Park, 

in New Jersey, attracted him. Mr. Jacob B. Murray, of Brooklyn, 

owns a view in and from that pleasant suburban retreat. Next the 

scenery of St. John's River and St. Augustine, in Florida, took holcl 

of him. Mr. Cyrus Butler and Mr. William E. Dodge, Jr., of NeNv 
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York, have reproductions of the semi-tropical surroundings of 
those places. Berkshire County, Massachusetts, especially in its 
pastoral aspects, tlhen received his attention-his ' Mount Everett,' 
nov in the possession of a resident of Utica, New York, and his 

'View of Monument Mountain, near Great Barrington,' now in 

the parlour of a resident of Riverdale, New York, being among 
his principal transcriptions in that region. Finally, he turned, 
whither most Americans love to turn, towards the White Mountains 
and Lake George; andi his ripest and truest endeavours have con 
cerned themselves wvith the loveliness and the majesty there ga 
thered. His 'Mount Equinox, Vermont,' for example, in the Na 
tional Academy Exhibition of I877, now ownecl by Mr. McCoy, 
of Baltimore, is perhaps the best word he has spoken on the sub 
ject of landscape-Art. 

Bristol's pictures are the outgrowth of a desire to express the 

poetic sentiment of Nature as he feels it; and this sentiment, in 
his case, is always refined and pleasing. He showvs us scenes of 
peaceful beauty. Independent of their execution, his subjects are 
always interesting-often of commanding interest. Not depend 
ing for success upon the techlnics of his art, he asks of the specta 
tor no special artistic training as a prerequisite to appreciation. He 
wvould be the last man in the worldl to try to invest with charm a 

clump of decayed trunks, a skyless forest-interior, or a bit of bare 
heath traversed by ruts and bordered by straggling ti-ees. Pic 
turesqueness-that is his first criterion for .a subject ; an unpic 
turesque subject, indeed, would not make an impression upon him. 

He does not handle common, every-day tlhemes, nor themes desti 
tute of what is called the human element. Almost every one of 
his landscapes contains a house, a fence, a figure, a road, a clear 

ing, something else besides trees, and skies, and mountains-some 

e 
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The Adirondacks, fromz Lake Paradox.-Fromo a Painting by Johzn B. Bris/o/, N.A. 

thing that man has made, and that man will recognise as such. 
Mr. Bristol's views of Art wear a good, homely, honest, old-fash 

ioned air. 

Here, for instance, are the two pictures of his which we have 
engraved-' The Adirondacks, from Lake Paradox,' a hazy, mid 
summer, early eveninlg effect, a lake embosomed in hills beneath a 
cloudless sky, the foreground only in local colour, the atmosphere 
beyond gradually growing into the horizon-tints, and blending with 
them; and ' Lake George, from near Sabbath-Day Point,' a simi 
lar mid-afternoon effect, the sun on the right, out of sight, blazing 
athwart the cloud-masses, glistening on the surface of the rippled 
water, and leaving in sombre shadow, save on a few edges or ledges, 
the mighty.and majestic mountain. No lack of picturesqueness in 
these landscapes, surely; wvhile in one of them is the clearing, 
and in the other of them the sail-boat, to humaniise the scene. 

Whether or not this is tl-he subtlest or richest sort of lanidscape-Art 
we are not now considering, W\e are looking at the matter friom 
Mr. Bristol's point of view, andcl the oftener we do so, divesting our 
minds of ev ery achievement, say of the modern French landscape 

painters, the more easily are we forced to confess that such pictures 
deserve a local habitation and a name; for they touch and cheer the 
hearts of men whom the modern French painters cannot reach. 

'Franconia Notch, from Franconia Village,' and I 
Evening, near 

Tongue Mountain, Lake George,' are two of Mr. Bristol's latest 
landscapes. Mr. Colgate, of Tventy-third Street, is the owner 
of his Academy contribution in I876-' View of Lake Champlain 
from Ferrisburg.' ' On the Connecticut, near the White Moun 
tains,' went a short time ago to the Burlington (Vermont) Exhibi 
tion, and, almost immediately after its arrival, found a purchaser. 

The ' Viewv of Mount Oxford ' brought the artist a medal from the 
Centennial Commission at Philadelphia. The 'Ascutney Moun 
tains ' and the 'Valley of the Housatonic ' are other important 
Nvorks. Recently Mr. Bristol has painted, with exceptional success, 
some of the old, cover-ed bridges in the Connecticut Valley. The 
sight of them goes straight home to many a son of New England. 

Mr. Bristol's sense of atmosphere andc of perspective is highly 
stimulated, or perhaps Nve should say qulickened. His pictures are 
strongest in the rendition of spaciousness, of sunshine, and of 
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cool, transparent shadow. Placicd in spirit,. faithful in recorcl, un 
conventional in composition, and serious in purpose, they always 
are. They readily catch the local effect of air ancl colour, ancl they 

convey for the most part a general impression as of out-doors. 
Their author is a most indlustrious andc progressive wvorkman; his 
last pictures compared with his earlier ones showv that, as the years 
bear him on, his visioIn of Nature widens. Mr. Bristol is a mem 
ber of the Nationial Academy of Design. 

PETER MORAN. 

PETER MORAN was born in the town of Bolton, Lancashire, 
England, on the 4th of March, I842. Three years afterwarcls he 
was brought to America by his parents, and sixteen years after 
wards was apprenticedl by his father to learn the trade of litho 

graphic printing in the establishment of Messrs. Herline & Hersel, 
of Philadelphia. Lithographic printing is, cloubtless, a very excellent 
and useful occupationl; but Moran did not admire it. He worried 
along for a few months, as miserable as possible, until he succeeded 
in picking a very serious quarrel Nwith his employers, an(d in getting 
his indenture cancelled. He was free, andl seventeen years old. 
A lad who would not learn so excellent and useful a trade as that 
of lithographic printing dicl not meet wvith much encouragement 
from his matter-of-fact relatives; nor, when he told them that he 
had long cherishedl the aspirationi of becoming anl artist, did their 
estimate of his sagacity and stability increase. His father had 
taken the measure of his son's capacity, anid had chosen for him 
the lot of a skilled and honest craf'tsman. His friends, too, inte 
rested themselves in him so far as to second his father's plans, and 
to discourage his fienchant for the palette. But to Ino purpose. It 

-ak7 -ore, roo;ozar abatz-@y oizt 0;wooza Piniog JozzB.Brito, 7A 

Lake George, fromi nzear Sabbath flay Point.-Fro;n a Painzting, by Johin B. Bristol, N.A. 

chanced that his brothers Thomas and Edward were pleasantly 
ensconced in a studio, and in a short time we find Peter in that 
place as their p)upil, working with assiduity in the clepartments of 
landscape anid marine painting, which Thomas and Edward wvere 
successfully cultivating. Thomas painted landscapes, and Peter 
sequestrated all of Thomas's learning and method that he coulcl 
lay hands upon. Edward painted marines, and whatever could be 
gotten from him was seized and taken possession of in like man 
ner. So far, so good. But one day Peter, seeing a landscape by 
Lambinet, was greatly impressecl by the presence of the spirit of 
Nature in that lamented artist's work, by the freshness, dewviness, 
transparency, and picturesqueness of his representation, and led to 
a serious study of the ,vinning Frenchman. Wherever he could 
gain access to a Lambinet, it was his pleasure and desire to go. 
Under the influence of this new first love, he painted a little can 
vas, which soon founid a buyer in Mr. Samuel Fales, of Phila 
delphia; and it is that gentleman whom Mr. Moran might call his 
professional godfather. 

To be off with the olcl love and on with the new is not always a 

reprehensible or unpromising condlition; and when Mr. Moran be 
gan to associate with Troyon ancl Rosa Bonheur, who were not 

strangers in Philadelphia, and to find that he cared more for them 
than for Lambinet, his conscience acquiesced in the change. Cows 

and sheep thenceforth invited his attention, and secured his sym 
pathy. Not cows and sheep alone, but also the landscapes which 
they graced or enrichedc. Troyon's pictures, especially, took hold 
of him, and have kept hold ever since. It is as an animal-painter 
that Moran has gotten his success, and that, doubtless, he Nvill coIn 
tinue to be known. In order to study Landseer to advantage, he 

went to London in I863, being then twenty-one years old. But 
Landseer and the English artists in general disappointed him. 
Landseer, no doubt, was a masterly interpreter of animal cha 
racter, both from its pathetic and humorous sicle; but hlis love of 
popularity, or some other cause, led him not seldlom to the deline 
ation of vulgarity, to excessive caricature, and to an overweening 
fondness for the literary ancl the clramatic. The next year Mr. 

Moran returned home, and produced a large animal-paintinga, Nwhich 
he sent to the Philadelphia Academy Exhibition, wvhere, before the 
public openinlg of the exhibition, it was bought by Mr. Matthew 
Baldwin, of that city. He then set himself to the delineation of 
Pennsylvania farm-life-particularly of barn-interiors and domestic 
animals. In I873 he painted 'The Thunder-Storm,' wllicll is 

oNwned by Mr. Harris, of Newark, New Jersey; in j874, 'A Fog 
on the Sea Shore,' which is ownved in Brooklyn, anid ' Troublesome 

Models,' which is owned by Mr. Z. H. Johnson, of New York; in 
I875, ' The Settled Rain,' now in a New York gallery, anid ' The 
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Returni of the Herd,' which received a medal in the Centeninial Ex 

hibitioni. This is undoubtedly his best wvork. ' The Return from 
Market' followed in 1876, and was bought by the late Mr. Mat 

thew Baird, of Philadelphia. In 1877 his principal works were 

Twi?igAt.-Fronz a Painting by Peter AMo-al. 

' Spring,' which is in the collection of Mrs. C. W. Rowland, of 
Philadelphia, and ' Twilight,' which attracted the eye and opened 
the purse of Mr. WV. H. Whitney, also of Philadelphia. 

This picture we have engraved. The heaviest clouds are a dark 
yellowv grey; those nearer the horizon are warmer in tone with 
strong reflected light, the colour of whiclh is wvhite, gradationed 

The Re/iten of the erd. F, om a Painting by Peter Aforan. 

into yellowv and blue. The sheep are grey, and the general tone 
of the (lark ground against the sky is brown, running to a grey 
greeni in the foreground. The tone of the painting, as a whole, is 

olive. Evidences of fine and sensitive observation are abundant in 
this representation, anid the sentiment of the twilight hour is ten 
derly and lovingly expressed. The other picture is 'The Return 
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of the Herd ' during the approach of a thunder-storm. Already 
the fierce rain has overtaken the group of cattle in the distance, 
but the white cow and her yellowish-red calf in the bright yellow 
grey foreground are enveloped in light. The bull is dark-browvn 

and black, and a noble specimen of his race. Mr. Moran's aim, in 
this canvas and elsewhere, is to give the best natural representa 
tion of his subject in a broad and general maniner. He strives to 
be correct without being photographic. 

NORWAY.* 
BY R. T. PRITCHETT, F.S.A. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

Ahk HE first port touched enz route for the canital 

up at the church tower we could not but wonder if we shotuld 
hear, during our short visit, the whistle of the " wakter'; for 
tradition says that, for the protection of the place, a watchman 
is always on the look-out, ready to give the alarm should a fire 
break out in the town, which, being built almost entirely of wood, 
would soon be reduced to a heap of ashes. But no ! we heard 

no whistle from the watchman, not even a rehearsal. Oni diX 
that for three hunidred years has the wakter looked out afar, and 
no whistling arousal has come forth from the tower. Christian 
sand has been mercifully preserved from fire, and long may it be 
so. Coming over in the steamer, a friend told me of a Nor 

weg-ian he once met on board. He was a Christiansander. 
The Norseman vas in great glee and high spirits, and having 
entered into conversation withl my friend, soon proposed a 
" schaal" (a health). This achieved, the story of the Norse 

man's adventures began to run rapidly off the reel. Born at 
Christiansand, at the age of sixteen Lars became restless 
wanted to see America, and make his own way. Lars's father 

and mother were then living, with one daughter, besides himself. 
She would take care of them whilst Lars started on a voyage of 

discovery on the battle-field of life ; he therefore determined 
to go. So he left home, visited Chicago and California; but 

rtKl 
of Norway is Christiansand, snugly 
hidden in the extreme south of the 
district or " amt " of Sceterdalen-that 
land of eccentricity in costume and 
quaintness of habitation, of short 

waists and long trousers reaching to 
the shoulders, above which come the 
baby-looking jackets of no depth . 
WVith what zest does one strain for the 
first peep at the small seaport of a 
new land! What valuLe is attached to 
the first symptom of costume, or even 
a new form of chimney! The steamer 
from- LTIl1coaaitoric o lnsi 

when Christiansand is looking its neatest. The white tower of 
the church, shining over the wooden houses of the towvn, the 

Norwegian smacks and slhipping, all in repose ; only the 
heavy compressed Noah's Ark kind of dumpy barges moving,, 
together with a Customs' gig, with some official. As we looked 
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when at San Francisco, hearing that at Yokohama, in Japan, 

there was an opening in the butter trade, he went there, founded 
a business, and made it pay. Afterwards Lars returned to San 

Francisco, engaged in an ale brewery, and was now on his 

* Continued from page II5. 
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way back to his native place in search of a glass-bottle manu 

facturer to accompany him to San Francisco and make bottles 

for the ale brewed by the worthy Norseman, whose experience 

had shown him that " bottled ale " was the leading article to 

make the concern duly profitable. This is the yarn, though 

much abbreviated, he told my friend, and when they came 
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